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INTRODUCTION

Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) is 
a rare, progressive, neurological disease of the 
brain, caused by persistent defective measles 
virus. Although its frequency has declined 
because of measles eradication, we still have 
endemic areas throughout the world, mainly in 
countries where effective vaccination programs 
have not been completely realized. The esti-
mated annual incidence of SSPE in most of the 
developed world is 1/106 population [1]. Greater 
annual rate are seen in Eastern Europe, Middle 
East (2.4/106) and on the Indian subcontinent 
(21/106). This incidence increases to as high as 
20-100 per 106 populations in underdeveloped 
countries where measles is still endemic because 
of indifferent vaccination compliance [2, 3].

The diagnosis of SSPE is based upon charac-
teristic clinical and EEG findings and the pres-
ence of elevated antibody titers against measles 
in the serum and cerebrospinal fluid. The diag-
nosis is not difficult when typical clinical and 
EEG features appear, but it is difficult during 
the early stage when such signs are minimal 
or absent [4]. The initial symptoms of SSPE 
usually involve regression in cognitive function-
ing and behavior or recurrent myoclonic jerks. 
There is a specific EEG abnormality consisting 

of periodic generalized discharges – Rader-
mecker’s complexes (RC), recurring at regular 
intervals of 5-10 seconds and having clear rela-
tionship with myoclonic jerks. The prognosis of 
the disease is usually poor [2]. The first clinical 
symptoms and signs attributable to SSPE are 
usually observed in children and adolescents 6 
to 15 years of age after acute measles infection. 
Usually, the progression of disease lasts about 2 
to 3 years until the lethal outcome, but in about 
10% of patients atypical forms with acute or 
fulminant course have been reported [5]. The 
atypical initial presentation and unusual clini-
cal features seem to be more often seen in the 
post-immunization decades. This could make 
significant diagnostic difficulties [6, 7]. Oral 
inosiplex (Isoprinosine) combined with intra-
ventricular/intrathecal alpha-interferon or riba-
virin has been recommended as the best treat-
ment, although unconfirmed by a randomized 
treatment study [2, 8]. However, the disease 
shows relentless progression and only 5% of 
individuals with SSPE undergo spontaneous re-
mission, with the remaining 95% dying within 
2-5 years of diagnosis [2, 9]. Unusual initial 
symptoms were reported as visual impairment, 
headache, hemiparesis, seizures, nausea, vomit-
ing, psychotic behavior and acute disseminated 
encephalomyelitis [6, 7, 10, 11].
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Seizures in SSPE, especially those revealing the disease, 
are generally of focal origin. Epilepsy was reported in at 
least one third of SSPE patients [12, 13]. Seizures could 
be either well controlled by anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs) 
[12] or intractable [14]. Generalized seizures, mainly of the 
tonic-clonic (GTC) type, usually develop in the course of 
SSPE. Atypical absences or myoclonic-astatic seizures as a 
first symptom of SSPE are extremely rare [10].

OBJECTIVE

The aim of the study was to analyze clinical and EEG char-
acteristics of both initially occurred seizures and epilepsy 
which developed in the course of the disease.

METHODS

A group of 19 children (14 boys, 5 girls) with SSPE onset 
ranged from 4.5 to 16.5 years (mean 10.5, SD 3.34) was 
diagnosed and treated at our Clinic from 1995 to 2010. All 
cases fulfilling the diagnostic criteria of SSPE were ana-
lyzed. Retrospective study was carried out. Medical records 
were critically reviewed for age at disease onset, gender, 
measles immunization, initial clinical symptoms and in-
terval (delay) between the onset of SSPE revealing seizures 
to diagnosis. In patients with epilepsy we analyzed onset, 
type and frequency of seizures, EEG features, antiepileptic 
treatment and clinical course.

The guidelines of the International SSPE Consortium for 
the diagnosis and staging of SSPE [5] and Dyken’s diagnostic 
criteria of SSPE [1] were used. These criteria include typical 
clinical (progressive cognitive decline with stereotyped myo-
clonic jerks), laboratory (elevated both cerebrospinal fluid 
globulin levels and measles antibody titers with oligoclonal 
CSF pattern), EEG pattern with generalized periodic RC 
or typical histological findings in brain biopsy/autopsy [2]. 
Neurological condition was measured by the Neurological 
Disability Index (NDI) ranging from 0-100% [8]. According 
to the NDI values, four subgroups were formed: a) NDI = 
80-100%; b) NDI = 50-80%; c) NDI = 30-50% and <30%. 
Typical features such as myoclonus and periodic EEG com-
plexes might be absent, or might be transient to be detected. 
Low cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) measles antibody titer was 
reported in some atypical cases [15].

Majority of our cases (17 of 19) fulfilled all diagnostic 
SSPE criteria [6]. Measles vaccination was given in nine 
children, while six children were non-immunized, mainly 
because of non-compliance. There were no reliable data 
about vaccination in four children. Disease onset ranged 
from 4.5 to 16.8 years. Delay between the onset of symp-
toms and the SSPE diagnosis ranged from 1 month to 2.5 
years (mean 4.7 months). Cranial MRI at initial diagnosis 
was normal in five out of 15 patients. It was not done in four 
children. Cranial CT scans were done in six patients [6].

Two subgroups of patients were studied: A – in four 
patients, seizures occurred as initial SSPE event, and B 
– in 10 patients (including four with SSPE revealing sei-

zures), epilepsy developed during the clinical course of 
the disease. The rate of both revealing and later developed 
epilepsy in our group of SSPE patients, clinical semiology 
of seizures, EEG patterns and predictive values of seizures 
in the prognosis of SSPE course were studied. Parents or 
caregivers gave written informed consent for children to 
participate in the study. The Ethics Committee of our Uni-
versity Clinic approved the study.

Descriptive statistics included means, standard devia-
tions and standard errors of achieved scores. The non-
parametric Mann-Whitney test was also used.

RESULTS

As previously said, six children were non-immunized 
against measles. There was no available medical data to 
confirm the immunization in additional four children. 
Complete vaccination was performed in nine patients. 
Eight children received two doses of vaccine when aged 
1 and 6-7 years. Vaccination was performed two months 
after measles infection in one of them. Eight children had 
a history of documented measles infection, and they were 
either not vaccinated against measles (5) or the data on 
immunization were lacking (2). In the remaining already 
cited case, immunization against measles was performed 
at age 9 months despite probable measles infection which 
had occurred two months earlier. Apart from this case, 
three children had measles at the age of less than one year 
and five were infected at 2 to 5 years of age. Four children 
were infected during measles outbreaks. The mean interval 
between documented measles infection and onset of SSPE 
was 5.4 years (range 4-7.5).

Learning difficulties of various severities and/or behav-
ior disorder followed by myoclonic jerks were recognized 
as initial typical clinical picture in eight (42.1%), while 
more than half (11; 57.9%) of our patients initially pre-
sented with uncommon clinical features. They presented 
with focal motor deficits (2), seizures (4), hyperekplexia 
(1), cortical blindness (2), optic disc swelling (1) and psy-
chotic behavior (1). Periodic myoclonic jerks followed the 
first clinical finding in 15 days to 6 months with the excep-
tion of two patients [6].

Epileptic seizures in four (21.05%) patients (three boys 
and one girl) aged 6.5, 7.5, 8.5 and 11.5 years (mean 8.5 
years) preceded cognitive and behavioral decline for 6 
months to 1.5 years. Delay between onset of symptoms 
and the diagnosis of SSPE ranged from 7 months to 2.5 
years. Two of these children were non-immunized against 
measles. Focal motor seizures with secondary generaliza-
tion in two, complex partial seizures in one and atypical 
absences in the remaining child occurred as the initial 
SSPE presentation. Focal spike-slow waves over temporal 
(2) or frontal-parietal (1) regions and/or bilateral spike-
wave discharges correlated with seizure type before the 
appearance of SSPE typical EEG abnormalities. Therapeu-
tic response to initial carbamazepine in 15 to 25 mg/kg/
day (3) for focal seizures was poor. Absence seizures were 
reduced by valproate (35 mg/kg/day).
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Epilepsy developed in 10 (52.6%) cases, including four 
patients with focal (3) and absence (1) seizures as reveal-
ing SSPE sign continued to occur. It occurred during the 
course of SSPE, mainly in the first year of the disease (7), 
while in three cases seizures appeared between 1 and 5 years 
of evolution. In a 14.5 year-old male patient hyperekplexia 
as initial SSPE manifestation was soon followed by drop 
attacks combined with rare generalized tonic-clonic seizures 
(GTCS) intractable to antiepileptic medication. Radermeck-
er’s complexes were not observed in his EEG. He was classi-
fied as having chronic SSPE, lasting for >24 months. GTCS 
occurred in four of 10, while complex or simple partial and 
secondary generalized were observed in five patients and 
atypical absence occurred in the remaining case. Focal and 
GTCS frequency counted for one/daily to >20/weekly. A 7.5 
year-old boy with SSPE revealing absence seizures achieved 
complete long-term seizure control during the follow-up. 
Myoclonus was independent from seizures and nearly con-
tinuous in all epileptic patients.

Male predominance found in both subgroups of chil-
dren with epilepsy (8 of 10; 80%) and without seizures 
(6 of 9; 66.7%) was evident but with no significant inter-
group difference.

Distribution of the type of SSPE progression, follow-
ing Dyken’s criteria [1] and NDI values in relation to the 
history of epilepsy is summarized in Table 1. High NDI 
(80-100% and 50-80%) was noted equally in seven SSPE 
patients with and without epilepsy, but most severe neu-
rological disability was noted in four (21.05%) patients 
with epilepsy comparing to two (10.5%) children with 
SSPE without epilepsy. Low NDI (<30%) was scored in 
two patients only, both without epilepsy. No significant 
inter-group differences were found relating the type of 
SSPE progression and epilepsy history (p=0.081), but this 
difference was significant for the NDI (p=0.0093), indicat-
ing higher neurological disability in children with epilepsy.

Two of the six non-vaccinated children had initial sei-
zures while the remaining patients presented with early 
visual loss (2) or had cognitive dysfunction (1) and hyper-
ekplexia (1) as initial clinical sign. The two last mentioned 
children developed epilepsy during the course of SSPE.

Background EEG activity was disorganized in 15 of 
19 patients. Typical RCs were recorded in 17 cases. Par-
oxysms of bilateral high amplitude and slow spike-waves 

were recorded in five of 10 patients with epilepsy during 
the clinical course. Focal spikes and spike-waves mainly lo-
calized over temporal or frontal regions were seen in four 
patients, while focal slow wave activity was recorded in the 
remaining case. In eight of 10 patients an association of 
epileptic abnormalities and RC was recorded. Epileptiform 
abnormalities were noted only in two children without 
epilepsy. After the IV injection of diazepam (10-15 mg), 
epileptic discharges decreased, but not periodic complexes 
(Figures 1 and 2).

Inosiplex (100 mg/kg/day) was administered in 13 pa-
tients after the diagnosis was made. In four patients it was 
given together with interpherone-alpha2b (100 000 U/m2). 
Antiepileptic drugs were applied in all cases. In addition, 
high doses of IV immunoglobulin G (IgG) were adminis-
tered in two patients.

Therapeutic response to initial carbamazepine with 
15 to 25 mg/kg/day for focal seizures revealing SSPE in 
three patients was poor. Absence seizures were completely 
controlled by valproate (42 mg/kg/day). Therapy with val-
proate (30-45 mg/kg/day) or topiramate (5-12 mg/kg/day) 
alone or with adjunctive benzodiazepines (clonazepam, 
clobazam, lorazepam) resulted in better, but non-complete 
seizure control. Antiepileptic monotherapy was used in 
six cases while polytherapy was applied in four patients. 

Table 1. Clinical course of 19 SSPE patients with and without epilepsy

Variable
SSPE patients

With epilepsy No epilepsy %

Type of SSPE 
progression*

Fulminant 1 0 5.2

Acute 1 2 15.8

Subacute 5 4 47.4

Chronic 3 3 31.6

Total 10 9 100.0

Neurological 
disability 
index**

80–100% 4 2 31.6

50–80% 3 5 42.1

30–50% 3 0 15.8

<30% 0 2 10.5

Total 10 9 100.0

* p=0.081; ** p=0.0093

Figure 1. Female, 15 years, SSPE stage IIa, initial presentation with 
behavioral disorder and cognitive decline. Radermecker’s complexes.

Figure 2. Male, 6.5 years. EEG record: SSPE stage IIIa, disease started 
with secondary generalized focal motor seizures. Background activity 
is disorganized and with Radermecker’s complexes. Focal spike-waves 
are predominating over the left frontal-central regions.
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Levetiracetame of up to 2000 mg/day was ineffective in 
three patients. Favorable therapeutic response (>50% re-
duction of seizure frequency) was noted in six (60.0%) 
cases. Seizure freedom during clinical course of SSPE was 
achieved in three cases. The remaining four cases had in-
tractable complex partial (2), focal motor (1) or general-
ized tonic-clonic seizure (1) (Figure 3).

Four to 35 months (mean 14.2, SD 8.48), after the 
disease onset, 15 of 19 children deceased. Mean period 
of survival in patients with epilepsy was shorter (14.7 
months) than in those without seizures (23.1 months). 
Although the mortality rate was similar (p=0.23, NS) in 
patients with and without epilepsy (Table 2), seizure oc-
currence affected SSPE duration.

DISCUSSION

SSPE was detected in nine of our patients with a history 
of measles vaccination. The disease in vaccinated children 
is thought to be a result of a) subclinical or unrecognized 
measles infection that occurred before the immunization, 
b) poor seroconversion, c) vaccine failure (faulty storage, 
improper cold chain), or d) it could be attributable to the 
wild type of measles virus [3]. Detection of the wild-type 
viruses was not carried out [6]. The measles immuniza-
tion in Serbia is compulsory, but often without rigorously 
pursued vaccination in previous practice, especially in the 
region of Kosovo and Metohija.

SSPE initial symptoms can be so atypical that several 
months or even years could elapse before the diagnosis is 
reached. The unusual initial presentation of SSPE includes 
epilepsy as a first symptom [6]. Yet most of these cases are 
with partial epilepsy, a corresponding focal EEG abnormali-
ty, and mainly a long evolution of refractory seizures [9, 15].

Seizures, as an initial SSPE clinical manifestation, are 
mainly of the focal or secondarily generalized type [6, 12]. 
Kissani et al. [12] reported epilepsy in 30 of 70 (42.8%) 
Moroccan cases. Seizures revealing SSPE occurred in 23% 
(7 of 30 cases). In majority of patients (6 of 7) seizures 
were classified as intractable partial, suggesting a focalized 
encephalitic process. Conversely, seizures that occurred 
later were in most cases of the GTC type [12]. In a group 
of 48 Brazilian patients, 11 started with GTCS as initial 
manifestation [11]. Six (18.7%) out of the 32 Indian pa-
tients had SSPE onset with seizure disorder. They had a 
prolonged history of generalized seizure with average du-
ration of 15 months before cognitive decline set in [16]. 
Prashanth et al. [13, 15] reported 102 of 307 (32.2%) South 
Indian patients with epilepsy. Seizures as an initial event 
occurred in four of 19 (23.5%) our patients. Except in one 
case with atypical absences, intractable focal motor or 
complex seizures preceded the typical SSPE course. Our 
results match the findings reported in the Moroccan study 
[12]. Differently from both Brazilian and Indian group [11, 
15], there was only one patient with generalized seizures 
revealing SSPE.

Namer et al. [17] reported a case of a patient with initial 
complex partial seizure (oral-alimentary automatisms, 
hemifacial spasms, and clonic movements of one hand) 
which occurred 5 months before the SSPE picture. CT 
scan showed mild right temporal cortical atrophy. Myo-
clonic jerks appeared 9 months after the first seizure. Two 
months later he died. Another case of SSPE with atypical 
onset with complex partial seizures and a fulminant course 
(he died 6 months after the symptom onset) in an 8-year-
old immunized Brazilian boy was reported. Infection by 
a wild strain which was not included in the vaccine used 
was speculated [18].

Seizure history in some cases with an SSPE initial epi-
leptic event could be very difficult to define. Kubota et al. 
[19] reported a case of a girl with first unprovoked seizures 
at 2 years of age. Her EEG showed focal spikes. At 9.5 years 
of age she presented with second complex focal seizure 
with right hemiconvulsions. Her MRI was normal, seizures 
were well controlled by valproate, but the EEG showed 
diffuse periodic synchronous discharges. At 12 years of 
age she presented with progressive mental regression and 
was further diagnosed with stage I of SSPE. First seizure 
occurred 9 months after measles infection and it was not 
related to SSPE, second seizure was associated with char-
acteristic EEG abnormalities and could be considered as 
an initial SSPE event.

We have already discussed and published our CT/MRI 
brain findings [6]. Initial CT scans, performed in six pa-
tients showed moderate cortical atrophy in all but one 
patient. Neuromaging -MRI studies in early clinical stages 
of SSPE were performed in 15 patients. First MRI disclosed 
no lesions in five patients. Bilateral and diffuse abnormali-
ties in the white matter, focal parenchymal changes, and 
lesions localized in the basal ganglia or in the brain stem 
were disclosed in the remaining patients. No consistent as-
sociation was found between focal seizures or lateralizing 
neurological deficits and imaging findings [6].

Table 2. Clinical course of 19 SSPE patients with and without epilepsy

Variable
Number of patients

p
With epilepsy No epilepsy

Type of SSPE 
progression

Duration 
(months)

14.7±8.0 23.1±18.1

Death 8 6 NS

Chronic 2 3 NS

Total 10 9

Figure 3. Male, 16.5 years, SSPE stage IIb. Visual loss revealed the dis-
ease. Radermecker’s complexes and diffuse slowing of the background 
activity
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Atypical clinical onset could result in both diagnostic 
and therapeutic errors. A 24-month-old male with history 
of measles infection at the age of 7 months, presented with 
flexor spasms and sudden head drops. He was initially 
diagnosed with infantile spasms. Vigabatrin was ineffec-
tive. With ACTH, his seizures increased up to 200-250 
myoclonic jerks/day and his clinical findings deteriorated 
rapidly. Based on the clinical and laboratory findings, a 
fulminant SSPE was diagnosed. The typical EEG pattern 
later developed. He died within a month [20].

Early atonic spells and atypical absences are unusual. 
Dunand and Jallon [21] reported a case of an 18 month 
old girl with SSPE initially presenting one week history of 
repeated episodes of sudden flexion of the head and trunk 
and frequent falls. A video-EEG recording showed RC cor-
relating with brief episodes of atonia. A case of SSPE with 
atypical absences and myoclonic-atonic seizures as the first 
symptom was reported in a 10-year-old boy [10]. Seizures 
occurred at a daily frequency of up to 50-70. The initial 
therapy was temporarily effective. After 6 months of the 
active epilepsy, the child developed chorioretinitis and 
demonstrated dramatic intellectual decline. The typical RC 
replaced the epileptic EEG abnormalities. Our patient with 
SSPE revealing atypical absence epilepsy achieved com-
plete seizure control, but his disease had subacute course 
and he died 12 months after the seizure onset.

Normal initial MRI does not exclude SSPE, even when 
the presentation is unusual [5]. Cranial MRI at initial 
diagnosis was normal in five out of 15 our patients in-
cluding the boy with initial complex partial seizures and 
normal MRI, who later presented with fulminant course 
of SSPE [6].

Epilepsy developed in 76.7% Moroccan cases during 
the course of SSPE, mainly in the first year of the disease 
(40%), while in 26.7% cases seizures appeared between 1-5 
years of evolution and in 10% after 5 years. Generalized 
tonic-clonic seizures were frequent (10 of 23), while partial 
and secondary generalized occurred in 13/23. Epilepsy de-
veloped in 52.6% of our cases. They showed similar distri-
bution of seizure type – partial seizures occurred in five, 
while GTCS were observed in four patients and initial ab-
sences in the remaining case. SSPE revealing focal seizures 
continued to occur. In seven patients epilepsy developed 
mainly in the first year of the disease, while in three cases 
seizures appeared between 1-5 years of evolution.

Kissani et al. [12] stated favorable evolution of epilepsy 
in SSPE and seizure freedom in 84.6% of cases. Complete 
therapeutic response was noted with average AEDs doses. 
Most of Indian patients with disease revealing seizures (6 
of 32) continued to experience generalized seizures in spite 
of antiepileptic medication and progressed slowly with 
evolution of myoclonus and cognitive decline as the time 
elapsed [17]. Seizure freedom during the clinical course of 
SSPE was achieved in three of 10 of our cases.

Praveen-kumar et al. [22] reported seizures in 65% of 
patients with SSPE from South India. The prevalence of 
generalized (48%) over focal (17%) seizures was noted. Ep-
ileptiform discharges were noted in 72.4% and comprised 
of spike and sharp waves with or without slow waves. They 

were generalized in 28 and lateralized, focal or multifo-
cal in 14 cases. Focal discharges were noted mostly from 
frontal and parietal regions. In 17.2% of the EEG records, 
periodic lateralized epileptiform discharges were shown. 
Focal EEG abnormalities over temporal or frontal-parietal 
regions and/or bilateral spike-wave discharges correlated 
with the initial seizure type in our patients.

Two boys with epilepsia partialis continua occurring in 
terminal phase of SSPE have been reported [14]. The chil-
dren were not vaccinated against measles. In both cases, 
the onset of SSPE was characterized by altered behavior 
and cognitive decline with very fast mental and neurologi-
cal deterioration. Despite the treatment, the period from 
the onset of the disease till death lasted less than 3 months, 
suggesting fulminant course. Epilepsia partialis continua 
could be regarded as the predictor of poor prognosis in pa-
tients with SSPE. Non-convulsive status epilepticus during 
the static period of SSPE has rarely been reported [23].

Non-specific initial or early EEG epileptic abnormalities 
in SSPE could make diagnostic difficulties. In the advanced 
stage, periodic activity usually disappears. Atypical EEG ab-
normalities include absent pathognomonic or unilateral RC 
resembling paroxysmal lateralized epileptiform discharges, 
focal slowing and spikes before the clinical presentation, 
slow wave and random spikes in the frontal regions, multifo-
cal paroxysmal, absence-like EEG and high-amplitude slow 
waves alternating with fast waves etc [4, 6, 9, 10, 15]. Atypi-
cal EEG patterns are more frequent in later SSPE stages [21]. 
Praveen-kumar et al. [22] recorded atypical EEG findings in 
more than a third of patients. Periodic generalized bursts of 
fast sharp and spiky waves of 11-13 Hz in early stage of SSPE 
were described in an 8-year-old boy with slurred and hardly 
intelligible speech. These periodic bursts were concurrent 
with myoclonic jerks and preceded the appearance of the 
typical RC [24]. Focal spike-waves could appear along with 
the periodic RC [17], as seen in our patients.

Seizure occurrence was not found to have a significant 
impact in the clinical course of SSPE [12]. Our results 
mainly confirmed that finding. Descriptive analysis of 
6.2% of South Indian patients with a relatively “benign” 
SSPE course, who survived beyond 3 years, showed that 
seven out of 19 patients with long-term survival had sei-
zures as the initial symptoms in comparison to 30.3% of 
patients with seizures and unfavorable course [13]. Signifi-
cantly higher NDI was found in our patients with epilepsy. 
Despite similar mortality rate, the mean period of survival 
in our patients with epilepsy was shorter (14.7 months) 
than in those without seizures (23.1 months).

Oral isoprinosine, intrathecal or intraventricular al-
pha-interferon and ribavirin were reported as effective to 
varying degree (30-35%, depending on the study design) 
and for different lengths of time in SSPE [1, 9]. Antie-
pileptic treatment is often effective for seizures, but with 
no impact to the SSPE course and outcome [12]. Sodium 
valproate with clonazepam, trihexyphenidil combined 
with isoprinosine, ketogenic diet, and topiramate have 
been shown to relieve temporarily myoclonus in some 
patients. Low-dose carbamazepine (200 mg twice daily) 
was reported to be effective in some patients for disabling 
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dystonic movements and myoclonic jerks [25]. Both SSPE 
revealing focal seizures and focal EEG abnormalities were 
unresponsive to carbamazepine in our patients.

Steroid therapy could cause a fulminant progression of 
SSPE in infants with myoclonus that was misdiagnosed 
as epileptic myoclonic spasms [21]. Becker et al. [26] re-
ported a case of a 12-year old boy with SSPE and leveti-
racetam producing dramatic improvement in myoclonus, 
encephalopathy and generalized periodic discharges. Our 
three patients had no benefit of this drug in seizure control 
and EEG abnormalities.

CONCLUSION

Although the frequency of SSPE declined because of 
measles eradication, we still have cases of that fatal disease. 

Retrospective study was carried-out on 19 children with 
SSPE diagnosed from 1995 to 2010. Epilepsy during the 
clinical course of disease developed in more than half of 
cases, including four patients with seizures as the initial 
SSPE sign.

Myoclonus was independent from seizures. No sig-
nificant influence of epilepsy history on the type of SSPE 
progression was noted. Higher neurological disability in 
children with epilepsy was found. The mean period of sur-
vival in patients with epilepsy was shorter than in those 
without seizures. Although the mortality rate was similar 
in patients with and without epilepsy, seizure occurrence 
affected SSPE duration. An association of epileptic EEG 
abnormalities and RC was recorded. Antiepileptic medica-
tion was partially effective for seizures, with no influence 
on the clinical course.
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КРАТАК САДРЖАЈ
Увод Су ба кут ни скле ро зи ра ју ћи па нен це фа ли тис (ССПЕ) је 
рет ка, про гре сив на, фа тал на, не у ро де ге не ра тив на бо лест 
де тињ ства и ра не адо ле сцен ци је, узро ко ва на ви ру сом ма-
лих бо ги ња. Нај че шће по чи ње на ру ше њем ког ни тив ног 
функ ци о ни са ња и по на ша ња и ми о кло ну сом. ССПЕ рет ко 
по чи ње епи леп тич ким на па ди ма, а епи леп си ја се мо же раз-
ви ти то ком бо ле сти.
Циљ ра да Циљ ра да би ла је ана ли за кли нич ких и ЕЕГ осо-
бе но сти епи леп тич ких на па да код де це са ССПЕ.
Ме то де ра да Ре тро спек тив на сту ди ја је об у хва ти ла гру пу 
од 19 бо ле сни ка (14 де ча ка и пет де вој чи ца) са ССПЕ ко ји 
су ле че ни у на шој кли ни ци од 1995. до 2010. го ди не. Код 
че ти ри бо ле сни ка ССПЕ је по чео на па ди ма, док се код шест 
бо ле сни ка епи леп си ја раз ви ла ка сни је то ком бо ле сти.
Ре зул та ти Де ца су у вре ме по чет ка ССПЕ би ла уз ра ста од 
че ти ри и по до ше сна ест и по го ди на (про сеч но 10,05 го ди-
на). Вак ци ни са но је де вет бо ле сни ка. Жа ри шни на па ди код 
тро је де це и не ти пич ни ап сан си код јед ног де те та, уз ра ста 

од шест и по до је да на ест и по го ди на (про сеч но 8,6 го ди-
на), прет хо ди ли су ког ни тив ном на ру ше њу и ми о кло ну су у 
пе ри о ду од шест ме се ци до јед не и по го ди не. Епи леп си ја 
то ком бо ле сти ја ви ла се код 10 де це (52,6%), укљу чу ју ћи и 
че ти ри бо ле сни ка код ко ја је ССПЕ по чео на па ди ма. Код ве-
ћи не бо ле сни ка на па ди су се ја ви ли то ком пр ве го ди не, а 
код три де те та из ме ђу јед не и пет го ди на раз во ја бо ле сти. 
Ми о кло нус је по сто јао не за ви сно од епи леп тич ких на па-
да. По ја ва епи леп си је ни је зна чај но ути ца ла на кли нич ки 
ток ССПЕ. Фул ми нант ни ССПЕ раз вио се код јед ног де те та 
с ини ци јал ним на па ди ма. По вољ на кон тро ла на па да за бе-
ле же на је код 60% бо ле сни ка. Че ти ри бо ле сни ка има ла су 
фар ма ко ре зи стент не на па де.
За кљу чак Епи леп тич ки на па ди, углав ном жа ри шни, мо гу се 
ја ви ти у скло пу не ти пич не кли нич ке сли ке ССПЕ. Епи леп си ја 
то ком бо ле сти ја ви ла се код 52,6% бо ле сни ка. Ни је за па жен 
зна ча јан ути цај епи леп си је на тип про гре си је ССПЕ.
Кључ не ре чи: су ба кут ни скле ро зи ра ју ћи па нен це фа ли тис; 
де ца; епи леп си ја; ан ти е пи леп тич ка те ра пи ја
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